
PARKERTOGOTHAM
Has He an Idea of Chang-

ing Methods of
Campaign?

(By the Associated Press.)
Esopus, N. Y., Sept. 13.—Judge

Parker expects to go to New York

on Thursday and to return on Fri-
day. No announcement has been made
as to the arrangements for the trip
and Judge Parker’s reason for leavn
ing Rosemount was not known today.
It is understood that he will take
apartments in some New York hotel
and confer with nolitical friends.

For several days it has been rumor-
ed that Judge Parker was planning a
trip to New York to call upon the
members of the National committee
and other managers of the campaign.
It was said also that he might remain
there and take a hand in the running
of the camnaign, for the purpose of
bringing about more harmonious re-
lations between the men at headquar-
ters but it is believed here that th*1

candidate instead of straightening out
real or imaginary differences has un-
der consideration important plans ot
campaigning intended to change com-
pletely the working methods in some
sections of the country.

Results of the Maine election are
gratifying to the Judge and his politi
cal friends who visited Rosemount to-
day. Those who have talked with
him say he is greatly pleased at the
largely increased Democratic vote
and feels that there was a sentiment
displayed there which may be ex-

pected to develop throughout tho
country and show in more material
form in doubtful States.

Davis’ Better Finished.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, Sept. 13.—Former Sen-

ator Henry G. Davis today completed
the first draft of his letter accepting
the Democratic nomination for the
vice-presidency. Mr. Davis came
New York to confer with the leader??
of his party regarding this document,
and* Senator. Gorman, of Marylajid,
who arrived here last night, came on
the same errand. Chairman Taggart
of the National Committee, and Chair-
man Sheehan, of the Executive Com-
mittee, and former Senator C. A.
Towne have been consulted regarding
the document. .

The draft of the letter completed
today will be revised tomorrow and
the final touches added Thursday when
Mr. Davis expects to leave for Elkins
W. Va. The letter will not be made
public until after the formal accept-
ance of Judge Parker has been pub-
lished.

Senator Gorman will remain in New
York for some time. He is to give
his counsel freely to the Democratic,
leaders, although he will have no ofli-
cial position or connection with the
Democratic National Committee.

Senator Gorman today expressed
great confidence regarding the condi-
tion in Maryland from a Democratic
standpoint.

FIVE BANDITS HOLD UP A CAR.

They, However, Fail to Secure the

Gold They Coveted.

(By the Associated Press.)
Des Moines, lowa, Sept. 13.—Five

bandits perpetrated a successful hold-
up of a passenger train on the Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific Railway near
Letts, lowa, early this morning. The
statements of express men are that the

robbers secured no money, though the
safe was blown open and the contents

taken. The officers assert that the
safe contained merchandise of some
value, company papers in transit, etc.,
hut no money.

Three special trains, on one of which
are posses of railroad and express em-
ployes and a number of officers, were
rushed to the scene of the robbery im-
mediately upon receipt of the news.
Mounted men with bloodhounds are
now scouring the country for miles in
every direction in an effort to appre-
hend the robbers.

The robbery occurred at a place
known as “Whiskey Hollow,” about
six miles out of Muscatine and near
Frultland.

The train known as No. 11 is a
through ('hicago and Kansas City
train. The robbery was at the end of
a sharp curve and exactly where a
similar hold-up was engineered two
years ago by Marx. Neidermeier and
Van Dine, the so-called Chicago “car
barn bandits.” The engineer, as the
train rounded the curve, saw' a red
lantern on the track and immodiately
stopped the train.

Immediately the engine, express car
and baggage car were boarded by the
robbers, apparently five in number. A
fusllade of shots was fired along the

sides of the train to prevent interfer-
ence by passengers. The messenger
of the express car was compelled to
open the door. The car safe was dyna-
mited and the contents taken, after
which the engine crew was compelled
to return to the passenger coaches.
The engine was then cut off and the
robbers ran it quickly through Letts
and to within two miles of Columbus
Junction, where it whs left standing.

The manner in which the bandits
handled the engine, convinces the of-
ficers that some of the robbers are ex-
perienced railroad men.

MEN TO PREACH DEMOCRACY.

A List of Those Who Are to Take the
Stunii) for Parker.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 13.—Chairman
Daniel McConville. of the speakers
bureau of the Democratic National
Corrvmittee tonight gave out the
names of a hundred or more Demo-
crats who will, he states, take the
stump in the so-called doubtful States,

during the coming campaign. It is
said that these speakers will be as-
signed to begin work during the final

week of September.
“It is known,” Chairman McCon-

ville says, “that Judge Parker, form-
er President Cleveland, and William
J. Bryan will each take part in the
campaign.” In addition to these
are named many prominent Demo-
crats who will speak, some of whom
are: Former Secretary of the Treas-
ury John D. Carlisle, former Secre-
tary p? Stale Richard Olney. Lieu-

tenant General Nelson A. Miles, for-

mer Senator Charles A. Towne. Con-

gressman W. Bourke Cockran. Arthur

Pue Gorman, John Sharp Williams,

United States Senators Joseph C.

Blackburn afnd James S. McCreary, of

Kentucky; Benjamin R. Tillman, of

South Carolina; Isador Raynor, of

Maryland; A. C?. Latimer, of South
Carolina; A. J. McLaurin and Hernan-
do D. Money, of Mississippi; Joseph
W. Bailey, and Charles A. Culberson,

of Texas; Augustus Bacon and Alex-
ander S. Clay, of Georgia; William J.
Stone and Francis M. Cockrell, of
Missouri; John W. Daniels and Thos.
S. Martin, of Virginia; Henry M. Tel-
ler and Thomas M. Patterson, of Colo-
rado; Francis C. Newlands, of Ne-
vada, and Stephen Mallory and J. P.
Talliaferro, of Florida; former Sena-
tor David B. Hill, of New York; Ed-
ward M. Shepard, of Brooklyn; Mayor
George B. McClellan, of New York;
Governor Edwin Warfield, of Mary-
land; Captain Richmond Pearson
Hobson, of Alabama; former Senator
James K. Jones, of Arkansas; Mayor
Carter H. Harrison, of Chicago, and
former Secretary of the Interior
Hoke Smith, of Georgia.

NO ARRESTS MADE YET.

The Latest Developments in the All-
man Tragedy—A Battery Ready

to Move.

(By the Associated Press.)
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 13.—\V. IP.

Altman, postmaster at Baxter, Fla.,
a brother of the Altmans implicated in
the stabbing affray on the Georgia,

Southern and Florida road yesterday
morning, came to Jacksonville today
and attempted to have the Federal au-
thorities arrest W. M. Duncan for at-
tempting to assault his brother, Jesse
Altman, assistant postmaster, and for
interfering with the assistant post-
master in the discharge of his duties.

Altman claims that Duncan was
seen approaching his store in which
the postoffice is situated, carrying a
gun; that his brother Jesse shot him
in self-defense, and that there was nd
fusilade from the postoffice. The Dis-
trict Attorney declined to prosecute.

The sheriff of Baker county is in,
Baxter, but no arrests have been made.
The Altmans claim that the men killed
on the train were killed in Georgia,
A prominent railroad official, however
who witnessed the tragedy, says tho.
deed was done in Florida.

Wilson’s battery has been held in
readiness to go toßaxter at moment’s
notice but has not been ordered out.
The other two military companies of
the city are out of the State. A pe-
culiar situation exists. The Governor
and president of the Senate are out of
the State. The Speaker of the House
will not assume the duties of Governor
until officially notified of the absence
from the State- of the Governor and
president of the Senate.

The only railroad which leads to
Baxter goes through a part of Geor-
gia. so troops could not be sent there
without first obtaining permission
from the Governor of that State.

MAJOR G. M. RYALS DEAD.

He Was One of the Most Prominent
Men in Georgia.

(By the Associated Press.)

Savannah, (la., Sept. 13. —Major
Garland M. Ryals died here th !s af-
ternoon after having had his right hg
amputated on Sunday, because of
diabetic gangerene. He was sixty-five
y< ars of age.

Major Ryals was one of the most
prominent planters in Georgia. He

was a pioneer in the truck growing
industry, having extensive lamb, near
this city under cultivation. He also
had a large plantation and peach
farm in Worth county, this State.

His prominence in agriculture had
won his appointment twelve years ago

on the State experiment board and
his re-appointment for all successive
terms. In 1890 he served in the
legislature. Major Ryals wo* born
in Cumberland county, Virginia, and
it was from that State at the out-
-1 reak of the Civil War that he enter-
ed the Confederate army. He won
distinction by his gallantry, the
records showing recommendation lor
promotion made by General Fitzhugn
Lee, J. E. B. Stewart and John P.
Gordon, who testified in warm terms
to Major Ryals’ courage and devotion
to duty. A widow and five children
survive Major Ryals. The funeral

will take place here Thursday morn-
ing.

SHOOTS UP FOUR CENTS. %

Wheat Continues to Advance With
Great Rapidity.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Sept. 13.—Wheat in tho
New York market shot up no less than
four cents a bushel today, making
almost eight cents rise in two days,

as a result of Saturday's bullish gov-
ernment crop report and today’s cold
weather in the Northwest. The map
was especially unfavorable in this re-
spect and caused heavy covering by

some of the big houses that have hith-
erto stood out against the advancing
tendency of the market. Wheat is
now higher than at any time since the
Leiter deal of 1898.

While the afternoon market was
less excited it showed greater strength,
and at one time went to $1.20 3-8 for
December, establishing a new high re-
cord for the past six years.

SECOND PRIMARY RETURNS.

Ellcrbee, Earle and Patterson Seem to

be the Choice.

(By the Associated Press.)
Charleston, S. C., Sept. 13.—Returns

from the second primary election for

Democratic nominations throughout
the State today are not complete, but
the nomination and practically the
election of J. H. EUerbee, for Con-
gressman from tin? Sixth district, to
succeed R. B. Scarborough, is assured.

J. H. Earle has received the nomi-
nation for State Railroad Commission-
er by a handsome majority over J. G.
Mobley. In the Second Congressional
district the nomination of J. O. Pat-
terson over S. G. Mayfield for Con-
gress, to succeed T. G. Croft is prob-
able, though not absolutely certain be-
cause of belated returns.

Third Effort to Wreck Train.

(By the Associated Press.)

Savannah, Ga., Sept. 13.—For the
third time in less than a week an ef-
fort was made last night to wretk the
Central Valley Railway through train
to Atlanta. At 88 mile post the train
struck a cross tie placed across the
track. A negro has been arrested on
suspicion and is held at Tennille.

The Starch 'Em Ups.

(By the Associated Press.) ,

Kansas City, Mo.. Sept. 13.—The
next annual convention of the National
Laundrymen’s Association will be held
at Philadelphia. W. O. Lloyd, of
Charleston, S. C., was elected presi-
dent.

SORT IMLIPPERY
Maine’s Teddyites Clumb

a Greased Pole. Lor, How

They Drap.
(By the Associated Press.)

Portland, Me., Sept. 13.—Returns

from the small towns in distant parts

of the State today, and a careful re-

vision of last night’s figures place the

Republican plurality in yesterday's
State election at about 27,000.

Returns from 450 cities, towns and

plantations out of 550 give William
T. Cobb, Republican, 75,954: Cyrus
W. Davis, Democrat. 50,017. Thq

same places in 1900 gave Hill, Repub-
lican, 72,541; Lord. Democrat, 3.),-

714. The Republican gain over 1900
is now estimated at 5 per cent, the

Democratic gain at 24 per cent. Addi-

tional retunis in the Congressional

districts have not altered the resutl,

all four Republican Congressmen be-

ing returned by pluralities ranging
from 5,000 to 7,000.

Next year’s Senate will probab.g
stand 2 7 Republicans and four Demo-

crats as against 29 Republicans and

one Democmt in the last Legislature.
It is estimated that the House will be

121 Republicans and 30 Democrats,

The last House stood 131 Republicans

and 20 Democrats. The heaviest
Democratic gains were in Cumberland
county where the party re-elected I en-

nell as sheriff, a Senator and county

commissioner. Chairman Simpson, of

the Republican State Committee, tele-

graphed President Kooscvc.t that th*

party had carried the State by more
than 25,000. , .

President Roosevelt replied later iq

the day, saying he was delighted with

the result
*

and congratulating Mr,
Simpson and those who had worked

with him most heartily.

Vote in Past Elections.

Prior to the gubernatorial election
of 1896 the plurality on a Presiden-
tial year had not exceeded 20,000

votes. The Republican plurality in

1872 was 17,216; in 1876. 15,444; in
1884, 19.851; in 1888, 18,050, and iq

1892, 12,531. The Democrats elected,
their governor in 1880 by plurality of
189. It will be observed from those

figures that Maine was not a barome-

ter of Democratic victories in the na-
tion. Although it gave a very low plu-

rality in 1892, prior to the Cleveland
landslide, the State went Democratic
in 1880, which was a Republican year

in the National election. In 1884 and,
1888 it gave pluralities that were ab-
normal for that time, but the large,

plurality of 1889 was in considerable
part due to the fuel that Blaine, e,

favorite son, was tne Republican nom-
inee for President.

The largest of all Republican plu-
ralities in Maine was given at th'i
State election of September,

when the Republicans polled 82,764

votes and hte Democrats 34,378, the
difference between the two being 4 8,-
386. Four years ago, at the State

election of 1900, the Republicans
polled 73,855 votes, the Democrats 39,-
852, making the Republican plurality
34,003.

A STRUGGLE OF SEVEN DAYS.

A Correspondent With Kuroki De-

scribes the Battle of Liao Yang.

(By the Associated Press.)

General Kuroki’s Headquarters in

the Field, Monday, Sept. 5. (Via Tien
Tsin, Sept. 13.) —The battle of Liao

Yang was concluded this morning af-

ter almost seven days of continuous
struggling. General Kuropatkin was
defeated, but after holding his ground
for four days he effected a masterly

retirement along the railroad, probab-
ly with his army almost intact and
taking away the bodies of half of his
men who were killed in action.

The part that the Japanese force
under command of General Kuroki
played in the conflict was remarkable.
From the 25th to the 30th of August,
when he effected a junction with the
other Japanese armies around Liao
Yang, he advanced night and day over
almost roadless mountains, pushing
the enemy before him. He then
made a rapid change of base from
Anping to a point on the eastern side
of the railroad with his left wing ten

miles north of Liao Yang, thus leaving

a wide gap between his troops and
the main body of the Japanese. The
purpose of General Kuroki was to cut
the railroad, which was General Ku-
ropatkin’s only possible avenue of re-
treat and attempt a surrounding move-
ment. On the night of September 2
his force reached a position two or
three miles from the railroad with the
right division ready to strike, but Gen-

eral Kuropatkin was able to send a su-
perior force against him and hold him
at bay while the Russian army made
good its retreat. For two days it seem-
ed possible that the Russians might as-
sume the offensive on a large scale and
perhaps force the Japanese right army,
as the command of General Kuroki is
called, to abandon its position.

Fighting Willi Electric Wires.

One of the bloodiest affrays of the
entire war developed on the lower
ridges of the Fykwantun Hills. A
part of the Japanese center division
was engaged in a night assault. Upon
approaching the Russian trenches they

encountered an unexpected defense.
The Russians had strung along the

ground heavy wires highly charged
with electric ty and as the Japanese
soldiers ran against the wires in the

darkness they received severe shocks.
In addtion to this the Russian troops

defending these trenches, threw gren-
ades, or shells, among the stormers.
This was terrifying and many of the
Japanese were wounded. The attempt
to seize this hill, which was an im-
portant van tag ground to either
army, was not successful. One Japa-
nese battalion which fought its way
into the trenches, exhausted its am-
munition. It attempted to cut its way
out with the bayonet, but it was al-
most exterminated.

Fierce Night Battle.
The fighting which took place the

night of September 2 along the entire
line was the fiercest of the whole bat-
tle. The Russians were determined to
re-take Hei-ing Tail Hill, which was
necessary for the protection of the
railroad. All day long two or three
Russian batteries had enveloped the
trenches on the hill with a continuous
rapid fire, shrapnel and common shellsbursting along the summit and wes
tern slope. The trenches were deenand the single Japanese regiment oc
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cupying them stuck to its position
and withstood and repulsed two orthree infantry assaults. Toward duskthe Russians attacked in great forceand for two hours there followed
steady and hard infantry fightin"

During most of this time the combat-
ants were so close to each other that
the artillery could not be used
Throughout that night the tenure of
the hill hung in the balance.

The Russians made two assaultsand once the Japanese were driven
from the trenches down on to thenearer slope. They refused to yield
and returned to the struggle, and
finally succeeded in driving the Rus-
sians away. The slaughter in this
fighting was great on both sides.

An Anxious Time With Kuroki.
The morning of September 3, the

fifth day of the battle, was *jn anx-
ious time at the headquarters of Gen-
eral Kuroki. The Russian bombard-
ment of the hills was proceeding and,
the Japanese batteries had taken up
new positions in the lowlahdi. It
was evident that the Russians con-
fronting the army under General
Kuroki had been' heavily reinforced.
The members of the general staff werq
silent concerning the situation. Little
firing was heard from the direction of
Liao Yang. Whether General Kuro-
patkin was holding his ground there
and bringing further reinforcements
against General Kuroki, or shifting tho
main strength of his army against the
Japanese general, who menaced his re-
treat and was within striking distance,
of the railroad were matters of con-
jecture.

The Japanese line advanced only
half-mile during the day and it be-
came evident that the Russian army
facing General Kuroki was too large,
to warrant the Japanese in attempt-
ing to attack it and that General Kur-
ki would probably be fortunate if hq
was able to hold this ground.

The situation of the brigade on Gen-
eral Kuroki’s extreme right became
critical. It was thought that the Rus-
sians might attempt to cut off Gen-
eral Kuroki by a turning movement,
through the gap between his and the
fourth army toward Anping, where
the only Japanese forces for several
miles were some regiments of cavalry,

patrolling the valley of the Taitse
river. In the course of the afternoon
the prospects brightened and it be-
came known that a fresh brigade had,
reinforced the right of the line. Gen-
eral Kuroki concentrated his army by.
ordering in the left division to rein-
force the troops then holding the.
front from Sky wan tun to the “Five
Headed Hills.”

The left division made a forced
march as fast it could under the ex-
treme heat, crossing the Taitse river
over a pontoon bridge to the left o,|
the hill, where General Kuroki had
stationed himself and pushing forward
into the plain. During all the fourth
the firing was suspended.

The silence and suspense came to
an end at five o’clock in the evening,
At this hour the members <*f the staff
became galvanized into action. Cou-
riers galloped forth, and Genera}
Fujii announced that the army would
begin the pursuit of the enemy.

Pursuit of the Russians.
Close upon his word the Japanese

batteries began a brisk pounding. The
left wing swept toward the railroad,
and the entire line advanced, meet-
ing a lively rifle fire from the Rus-
sian rear guard. To this the Japanese

replied, and the engagement was con-
tinued until nightfall.

On Sunday morning General Kuroki
rode forward to Hei Ying Tai Hill.
He passed many mounds where tires

burned over the dead, and hundreds
of fresh, hastily dug graves. The
fields had been trampled into bogs by
the fighting men. and were strewn
with the debris of both armies. Thq
spectacle presented by Hei Ying Taj
Hill has soldom been equalled in any
war. The top of this hill is less than,
a quarter of a mile long. The crest
of it as well as the slopes and ravines
was literally honeycombed with
trenches run in every direction, testi-
fying to the number of attacks made
and the different points from which

these assaults had been attempted.

Silence Tries Muscovite Nerves.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 14.— (3:15 a.
m.) —The continued delay in the re-
ceipt here of anything like a detailed
official account either of the battle of
Liao Yang or of the present situation
at the front is proving more irritating

to the public of St. Petersburg than
any previous phase of the war, and
has given rise to numerous alarmist
stories of the alleged precarious sit-

uation of General Kuropatkin’s army.

None of these stories, however, are
traceable to any authentic source.

The fact seems to be that military
operations in the neighborhood ot

Mukden are almost suspended on ac-
count of the effect of the rains upon

the roads.
There is no current news to record,

while if General Kuropatkin has trans-
mitted any full account of the recent
great battle, it has not been allowed to

circulate. The persistent silence is do-
ing more than anything else to dis-

credit the Russian commander-in-
chief in the eyes of the public.

Four That China Will Strike-

Reports that the Chinese are mak-
ing preparations to occupy conquered

territory are creating some uneasiness,

for China has been all along an un-

certain quantity from which any de-

velopment or complication might be

expected. No one knows precisely
what pressure, racial or political, Japan

may be able to bring to bear upon the
great, silent empire. The logical belief
always lias been that China would en-
deavor to the utmost to refrain from

taking sides in the present conflict, in

border that she might be in a position
to make the best terms possible with

the ultimate victor; but it is realized
that a continued Japanese advance in-

to the heart of Manchuria might exert
a powerful influence upon both the

Chinese peasantry and the nearby, ill-

controlled regular troops, the

weak central government at Pekin
might find it difficult to curb, thereby
precipitating serious complications
upon the scene of actual hostilities.

Kuropatkin to the Czar.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 12. The Em-
peror last night received a long re-
port from General Kuropatkin outlin-

ing the military situation and the dis-

position of the ll.liiian forces and

describing minutely the strategical

considerations. It is als:> understood
that General Kuropatkin dwelt
lengthily on the political aspect of the

situation. The contents of the report

will not be published.
The authorities here are unanimous

ly of the opinion that General Kuro-
patkin will not withdraw from Mu

den without accepting battle. It is

expected that he will leave .><.o
men to defend Mukden, while t re re-

mainder of his army retires to lie

Pass. It is believed that General
Kuropatkin has over 200,000 men.

The general staff said today tna

since the battle of Liao Yang General

Kuropatkin had been reinforced oV

two corps. It is supposed that tnc.

reinforcements of artillery amoun •*

fully three hundred g|IUS-

HIGGINS OR WOODRUFF?

Chances Seem to Favor the Former as
Republican Nominee for Gover-

nor of New York.

(By the Associated Press.)

Saratoga N. Y., Sept. 13. —Unless
the forces’ behind the candidacy of

lieutenant Governor Frank VV. Dig

trios change position before a votq

p. taken there is every indication of,

Ll. Snat.cn by ‘J-* u'
h
P "bsS2

State convention to head t

ticket as candidate for Governor. But

one name is mentioned m opposi-

te?, ,t of former Lieutenant Gover-

noJ’TlmolhV L Woodruff. All talk

of a third candidate has been aban-

doned and tonight the contest liei
between these two men. Governor

Odell and his friends are outspoken

in their advocacy of Mr. Higgins and
in a poll issued tonight claim to have

709 votes assured in his favor. The

convention’s total vote is 974.

Senator Platt and Mr. Woodruff 1,
advocates do not by any means admit
this situation and state most em-

phatically that they will carry the

light to the floor of the convention.
Many believe, however, tlfit Mr. Hig-

gins* will be the unanimous nominee,

of the convention.
Governor Odell, chairman of thci

Republican State committee, said to-

night: . ..

“The sentiment of the convention
seems to he in favor of the nomina-

tion of Lieutenant Governor Higgins

for Governor, and I think he will bq

nominated.”
The lines are sharply drawn between,

the oodruff apd Higgins advocates.
This situation i sthe culmination of a
day of increasing intensity of feeling,

during which rumors of many kinds
have met the incoming delegations.

LOSS OF THE MOSQUITO FLEET.

Belief That a Number of Haring Negro

I'Tshermcn Have Been Lost.

(By the Associated Press.)

Charleston, S. Sept. 13.— What is

known as the “Mosquito Fleet” ot

boats owned and manned by daring

negro fishermen went beyond the bar

10 the Blacklist! Banks, out of sight ot
land, this morning. Three of these

boats and their crews of three or four

men each have not been heard from at

11 o’clock tonight and are almost cer-
tainly lost. One boat, “The Pride,”
capsized and sank and the captain,
John Wylie, and two other fishermen,

Irwin Graham and Abram Jones, were
drowned. Joseph Butler was the only
member of the crew saved, another
fishing boat having picked them up.

The squall which struck the fishing

boats is the edge of the small gale that

has been sweeping up this coast all

day.

FLED IN MOTHER S CLOTHES.

How an Aged Woman Helped Her Son
to Escape From Prison.

(B vthe Associated Press.)

Bristol, Va., Sept. 13.—Wiley Gib-

son, a youth being held in the Lee

county jail at Jonesville, Va., to await
conveyance to the penitentiary at

Richmond to serve a five-year sentence
for robbery, made good his escape yes-
terday by departing from the prison
clad in the dress and bonnet of his
aged mother, who had been left alone
with her son that she might say good-
bye. Gibson's escape was discovered
when a fellow prisoner, marking the

departure of the mother, went to the
young man’s cell to comfort him, and

there fond the aged lady dressed in

the clothes her son had discarded.

“Nigger” and the Mule.

(Troy Examiner.)

Last Monday night about 10 o’clock,
Mr. E. 11. Needham discovered that
his mule was missing. Mr. J. B.
Allen immediately started out and

tracked the mule to Troy. Later it

was discovered that a negro ridi.ig a
mule was making his .wav toward
Rockingham. Sheriff McKenzie fol-
lowed at once and captured both mule
and negro. The mule was sure-
enough Mr. Needham’s. The negro
was placed in jail to await his trial.

The Phipps Divorce Suit.

(By the Associated Press.)

Denver, Colo., Sept. 13.—It.was an-
nounced today that an agreement had
been signed by Laurence C. Phipps and

his wife relative to the division of their
property and the disposition of their

children. The terms will not be made
public until the agreement is approved
by the court before which Mr. Phipps’
suit for divorce is pending.

Prince Bismarck Hopelessly 111.

(By the Associated Press.)
Friedrichsrure, Sept. 13.—Prince

Herbert Bismarck’s condition is most
grave. His sister, Countess Von Rant-

zuu, has arrived to join the rest of the
family, who are now at Friedrichsruhe.

The Prince’s malady is pronounced
to be cancer of the liver and although

he is slightly better today. Professors
Schweminger and Von Norden pro-

nounce liis case hopeless.

SPECIAL TRAIN.

Personally Conducted Tour to Worlds
I’air. St. Isolds, Mo.. Octo-
ber lib. via Seaboard Air Line Rail-
way.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway an-
nounces a very attractive personally
conducted tour to the World’s Fair or,
Tuesday, October 4 th, which will b<
in charge of Mr. C. 11. Gattis, Travel-)

ing Passenger Agent, from all po ntd

on its line and connections within tlm

State. Arrangements are being mad'

for special train, consisting of Pull-,

man Drawing Room” Sleeping Cars au i
Vestibule, High-back Day Coaches tq

run through from Raleigh, Wilming,

ton and Charlotte to St. Louis with-

out change.

The route selected is one of the most

attractive in the South, via Atlanta,

Chattanooga and Nashville, the rout*,

of the “Dixie Flyer,” passing the bat-

tlefields between Atlanta and Chatta-
nooga, around Lookout Mountains and
through the beautiful farming coun-
try of Kentucky.

Rates from Raleigh, 15-day limit,
$24.80; 10-day. $18.50; from Wilming-
ton, 10 days, $26.25, 10 days, $20.40*.
from Charlotte, 15 days. $25.65, 10
days. $18.30. Rate for double berth
in Pullman, $6.00 —two can occupy
berth, making charge just half.

Leave Raleigh 4 p. m.; Wilmington
3:20 p. m., and Charlotte, 7:25 p. m.,
Tuesday afternoon, October 4th.

All arrangements will be made so.* 1

hotel accommodations at the Inside
Inn, Exposition grounds. Pullman

will be provided for the return trip

and everything will be done for thq
comfort and pleasure of those who.
avail themselves of this opportunity tq

visit the greatest World’s evei

held.
For rates from other points, scnecii

ules. Pullman reservations, pamphlets
of the trip, address, the undersigned.

C. H. GATTIS. T. P. A..
Raleigh, N. C.

“

PE-RU-NA SAVED MY LIFE,”
Writes Mrs. W. Mcßoberts.

1

jyps. L. M. GRIFFITH, Areo,

~
years old and never bad any children;

t foil: I. i'!{M R *nco beginning your medicine I

I |
Kavo birlh a 10-pound baby girl. I

H* 11|| If you do not dtTiv,' )>roni [>t I:d
IllillliliV***

II I ¦ satisfactory results from the use of
\ 1 Porunn, writ© at once to Dr. Ilartman

-1 Do AllMy Housework i <

Take Care of My Baby and i 8
Feel So Good.- its
l*

’

VyOUNG MOTHER’S LETTER. j
I Mrs. W. Mcßoberts, writes to I>r. 1
I Hartman from Delano, Miss., the ]
I following: ]
4 Delano, Miss. ]
iDr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio: jI Dear Sir:—“l feel perfectly well of

J catarrh. I did as you directed me to \
Z and took l’eruna and Manalin. The ]
i third of March I gave birth to a ten «
I pound baby girl and we are both well '
land happy. I am very thankful to \
Z you and l’eruna saved my life. 11
$ recommend it to everyone and can’t «
i praise it enotigli;

j “1 send you my own and my baby’s
Z picture. She is so sweet and good,— J
t she is a Peruna baby. I have such i
Z good health 'now. Ido all my house-

i work and take caro of my baby and i
Z feel so good. ]

J “There are three or four of my <
Z neighbors using Peruna now since it J
f did me so much good. They wero j
Z just run down, and they think it is J
f fine, it is so good to give strength.”— j
Z Mrs. W. Mcßoberts. i
*

t l
i I Address Dr. Hartman, President of

Tlio Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
1 1 Ohio.

FIRE WATER BRAVES BARRED.

The Red Men Close Their Lodges
Against Sellers of Whiskey.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 13.—The Red
Men of the United States elected the
following officers today:

Great Incahonee, Thomas H. Watts,
of Alabama.

Great Prophet. Thomas Garrison,
of Indiana.

Great Senior Sagamore, John W.
Cherry, of Virginia.

Great Junior Sagamore, W. A. S.

Bird, of Kansas.
Great Chief of Records, Wilson

Brooks, of Illinois.
Great Keeper of the Wampum,

Thomas J. Bell, of Massachusetts.
There was animated discussion of a

proposed revision of the laws by
which saloon keepers, bar tenders and
retail liquor dealers are to be barred
from membership of the Red Men.
The amendment was adopted.

The amendment also provides that
any member who shall engage in the

retail liquor business after having
been admitted to the order shall be
liable to suspension. It is not incum-
bent upon the State councils to accept
tliis new law, but it is recommended
to them for adoption.

The Results at Crecdinoor.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 13.—The weather
conditions of the second day of thq
fall rifle, carbine, pistol and revolver
meeting at the Creedmoor range wero
unfavorable but the military marks-
men worked with vim until dusk.

The principal event of the day and
the only one in which a conclusion,
was reached was the McAlpin trophy
match which was won by the team
representing the State of New York,
with a total of 1,018 out of a possible
1,200. The United States Marinq
Corps’ team finished second with 970.

Prominent Lawyer Dies.

Macon, Ga., Sept. 13.-—C. A. Turner,
one of the most prominent members
of the Georgia bar, died at three
o’clock this morning at his home in
Vincville, as the result of a pro-
longed attack of nervous prostration
and rheumatism. He was born at
Barnesville, fifty-five years ago and
lias been in Macon since 1888. After
leaving the University he was for a
time pastor of the Baptist church at
Quitman.

Three Fatally Injured.

Macon, Ga., Sept. 13.—1 n a col-
lapse of scaffolding at the new opera
house today three men were fatally in-
jured and others were buried in the
mass of timbers. All the injured were
negro workmen.

NIP IT IN THE BUD.

First Appearance of Dandruff a Fore-

runner of Future Baldness.

That such is the case has been con-

clusively proven by scientific research.
Prof. Unna, the noted European skin
specialist, declares that dandruff i 3 the
burrowed-up cuticle of the scalp, caused
by parasites destroying the vitality in

the hair bulb. The hair becomes lifeless,

and, in time, falls out. This can be pre-

vented.
Nowbro’s Herpfeide kills this dandruff

germ, and restores the hair to its natural
softness and abundancy.

Herpicide is now used by thousands of

people—all satisfied that it is the most

wonderful hair preparation on the mar-
ket to-day.

Sold bjt leading druggists. Send 10c. in
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co.,

Detroit, Mich.

Henry T. llicks & Co., Special Agents.

| The 1
Artistic Stieff

Piano
I is a Thoroughbred
" Its every feature -shows its"

blue blood lineage.. Its ances-
tors were noble. The admirable
virtues of generations of
QUALITY are evident today in

Its

SWEET TONE, BEAUTY AND
DURABILITY.

We MAKE the Stieff. We
know just how good it is. Hint’s
why we unhesitatingly say to
prospective piano buyers:

Investigate
We also have on hand a man-

lier of almost new uprights of
different makes taken in ex-
change on the ARTISTIC
STIEFF, and several that have

been returned from renting
during the winter season,
which we can offer for a very
low figures, and on terms to
suit tlio purchaser.

A postal will bring yok full
particulars.

lnvestigate —|

tOlldS" Stieff I
6ti Granby St., Norfolk, Va.

Geo.S. Nussear, Manager.

Dr. Lyon’s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

PREPARED BY

repair or remodel any kind of buildinq ? Send 1
fer our UVUGOUt of buildmq materials, sash.

Kg doors, blinds, hardware, mantels, pamb.qtajs. qas M

| FRANK T. CLARK
BN Established 1370. NORFOIAVAJHI

NOTICE.
Having qualified as executor of the

estate of W. H. Young and wife, de-
ceased, late of Wake county, N. C.,
this is to notify all persons having

claims against the estate to present the
same to the undersigned on or before
the 28th day of July, 1905, or thn
notice will be plead in bar of theii
recovery. All persons indebted to
said estate will please make immediate
settlement.

S. Z. YOUNG.
McCulters. N, C.
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